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In The Great Triumphant Morning
Words & Music by Robert E Winsett

In the great triumphant morning,
When we hear the Bridegroom cry,
And the dead in Christ shall rise,
We’ll be changed to life immortal,
In the twinkling of an eye,
And meet Jesus in the skies.

In the great triumphant morning,
When the harvest is complete,
And the dead in Christ shall rise,
We’ll be crowned with life immortal,
Christ and all the loved ones meet,
In the rapture in the skies. [Refrain]

Refrain
We shall all rise to meet Him,
We shall all rise to greet Him,
In the morning when the dead in Christ
shall rise
We shall all rise to meet Him,
We shall all rise to greet Him,
And shall have the marriage supper in the
skies.

4. In the great triumphant morning,
All the kingdom we’ll possess,
Then the dead in Christ shall rise,
Reign as kings and priests eternal,
Under Christ forever blest,
After meeting in the skies. [Refrain]

In the great triumphant morning,
What a happy time ’twill be,
When the dead in Christ shall rise,
When the Lord descends in glory,
Sets His waiting children free,
And we meet Him in the skies. [Refrain]

Family Reflections for Mother
Magdalene Thompson
To my late sister Magdalene Phillips Thompson, otherwise called Maggie or sister T, it is
with great sadness that I heard of my elder sister’s death. Words cannot tell how heartbroken I was, although as we all know based on the Bible that once you are born you will die one
day. I am aware that my sister has been through a number of sicknesses which includes surgery, and has survived through the help of the Almighty. Sister T was a God fearing woman
throughout her life even before she journeyed to Briton. Maggie was my favourite sister and
the one that was loved by all the rest of family members. Although she was not in Jamaica, we
would speak on the phone from time to time.
Sister T it is so sad that you have to go, your leaving has caused so much pain because you
were so very special to all the people and family members you came in contact with but
earth’s loss, is heaven’s gain.
Sister T, life is not the same without you. The sun still rises in the east, and darkness falls at
night but nothing seems the same without the warm smile, the affection and the kindness
that you displayed while we were young and growing up. My sister, God knows how much
I miss you. Never shall your memory fade, loving thoughts shall ever wonder to the spot
where you will be laid, though you will be absent you will be ever near. When someone you
love becomes a memory; your memory becomes a treasure. Sister, I loved you while you
were alive, in death I still do, I know based on the life you live as a child of God throughout
the years, you will be with God. Walk good Sister T.
From Rachel Williams, Sister of Sister T.
My mother, mother T, she has been a good mother to me, a loving wife, a good sister and
mother of the church. I loved how my mum and dad loved each other very much. I send my
love and affection to my mother, words cannot express how much I love her and how much
I am going to miss her. I will always remember working with you whilst you were cleaning
offices. I will remember you taking me to ABC’s and to the market to do shopping. I will
remember days from nursery right through to school and work. My mum would bring me my
lunch whilst at work especially when I forgot and people would admire her loving efforts.
Even as I became a man she would still iron my clothes and set me on the right foot before it
was time to leave the house. When it was cold she would get me hot water to warm my hands
before I’d leave for my paper round. I love you mum, I will miss you mum, you have been the
best mum. I’m going to miss your voice and phone calls.
May you rest in eternal peace, Billy

My beautiful beloved mummy, I saw you were so very tired but I still didn’t expect to have
to say goodbye just now. I am so grateful to God that He chose me to be your daughter.
One of my earliest memories are of you teaching me to recite the Books of the Bible for a
Women’s programme. You instilled in me a spirit of excellence in everything. You taught
me by example how to be a strong woman of virtue and value, to find and walk in my purpose,
to pray and fast, to strive to align myself to the Will of God. To protect my heart and to just be
kind. I am so proud of you mummy, with all of the challenges of ill-health in your later years,
you never lost your sight of your saviour, holding on to your faith and your integrity. You
truly epitomised the Proverbs 37 Virtuous Woman. Rest with Jesus mummy, I hope I made
you proud. By God’s grace I shall see you again, but until then …
Always I love you, Fiona Xx
My Godly Mother
You opened your mouth with wisdom and the teaching of kindness is on your tongue” Proverbs 31:26. I will miss but will never forget your selfless unconditional love, words of
wisdom, encouragement, sense of humour, laughter and smile.
I will miss but will never forget your frequent love tap of affection you always sent my way.
I will miss but will never forget the values, spiritual disciplines and cultural traditions you
shared and deposited in me. I miss you but will never forget you my Godly Mother.
Richard (Son in law)
Dearest Grandma,
Woman of God, strong willed, loving and compassionate soul. Thank you for your
unconditional love and everything that you have poured into us. We miss you, continue to
rest in the arms of the Lord.
Love Always, Selena, Michael, Jayden and Eva
Nan you were my shining light, you were always smiling and full of life. The moments we
shared were full of love and laughter. You always supported me in everything I took interest
in and always said trust in God for He has a plan for you. Your faith in God was untouchable
and pure, you never judged people. I miss you with every heat beat and breath.
Our love is eternal, Sophia Xx (granddaughter)

My Beautiful Grandma
You were the cutest, most wonderful Grandma I could have ever asked for. You had such a
kind beautiful sole &amp; those big beautiful eyes. I will miss you forever. You were always
so cheeky and so true with words. Every time I saw you, I would give you the biggest hug and
look at you feeling so blessed to have you. Your Great-Grandchildren Tyler, Olivia, Eliza
& Baby Spencer will miss you dearly. I will make sure that you live on with the memories
and story’s that I’ll tell them about you. Spence will miss your famous laugh and you always
asking after him. You are a true inspiration. The Queen of our family and such an amazing
woman. Now sleep well with Grandad and watch over us all. I’m sure you’ll be laughing and
smiling down on us.
Love you always and forever, Tasmin XxxX (granddaughter)
Nana,
Words are not enough to say how grateful I am for all that you have been to me.
You were a wonderful grandmother. Caring, loving, self-sacrificing, nurturing, giving,
patient, immeasurably kind and so much more. From my youth to my adulthood you have
been a consistent source of comfort and hospitality, a maternal figure without which I would
not be who I am today.
Thank you for the little things& the pick-ups from school and afternoon treats, the amazing
dinners, the open door policy at your home, the endless gifts, the phone calls, the happy
birthday songs, your cheerfulness...But also the big things like your prayers and raising us in
a godly household.
These things; your life, your influence, your motherhood to me brought rich
blessings to my life with eternal goodness to be found from them.
God is Faithful, this though difficult for us to take in the moment of your falling asleep, I
know is His perfect will. Until we meet again.
Thank you Nana x, James (grandson)
I’m glad I’ve said everything to Nana that I needed to say and grateful to have had her in my
life. Nan, has been a second mum to me, stepping up to look after myself and my sister when
my mum passed away. She has inspired me to be the woman I am today. Married for 60 years,
lived to 88 years, went through numerous surgeries and challenges along the way However,
she never failed to seek God even on her last day she was finishing bible scriptures that were
being read out to her. I know that she missed my grandad, her soulmate which was very hard
to see. Nevertheless, this presented me with an opportunity to care for nan even though at
times she would say “you are not my mother” then give in and call me her grandma. She

taught me how to cook Jamaican dishes and installed great wisdom and advice about
courtship and marriage.
Nana, you will always be missed but I know you are at peace in a better place.
Love you forever Nana, from Natasha xxx (granddaughter)
Grandma, although your passing was so sudden and unexpected there is peace that comes
with knowing that you are now with the Lord and united with grandad who I know you
missed dearly. Your legacy will continue to live on through us, thank you for paving a faith
filled strong path for us all,
I am grateful. Carla (granddaughter)
A true grandma. A saying for every moment, a fruit bowl for every visit, a turkey for every
Christmas, a lift for every school pick-up, a call for every check in and a warm heart for
everyone met. An inspiration I have learned so much, from hanging out the clothes,
seasoning the roast and browning the meat I could go on. You are at peace with your
favourite people, including Grandad.
See you soon Nana, Julian (grandson)
My Strong-Hearted Grandma.
You gave a smile bright enough for the world to see, you were always there for us when we
needed you, & we was all there for you, bending my knees down to give you the
strongest hug I could, however it’s sad knowing I won’t see your beautiful face again but
knowing that your soul & your presence will always be with us, is what gives us strength.
Your dignity, passion & love for our family remains undetachable & we’ll all give our Queen
the send-off she deserves, peacefully sleeping with Grandad knowing your looking down on
us, smiling & proud.
Loving & Missing You Always – Tyler xx (great grandson)
I will miss you Grandma. Love you lots, from Nylah xx (great granddaughter)
Nana was a kind and caring person and she made sure that I was safe, she was an amazing
person and made me laugh made me giggle and she made my little sister laugh as well and I
remember when we used to water the plants together and when I gave her food to eat. I
cared for her and I love her all my heart.
Love you, from Samira xx (great granddaughter)

Dear Nana Maggie, despite my trust in God and understanding of the world I never thought
saying goodbye to you would be this hard.
You have really impacted my life in ways you probably would not imagine Nana. Your phone
calls, conversations, encouragement, and loving reminders of who our saviour is were never
taken for granted. I got to know the disciplinarian you were and also appreciated your
light-hearted nature to tolerate our comedic exchanges a.k.a. Caribbean banter.
Nana Maggie, as you’d always remind me to not call you, as we were not the same age. You
definitely had a heart of gold, one that cared just for the sake of caring, one that prayed in
the spirit not only for requests or to say thank you but because you’ve grown to have
natural conversations with our creator and of course you knew that our help cometh from
nowhere other than the Lord.
Even until your last day here on earth I had the privilege of sharing these scriptures with you
– “the just shall live by faith” and “my help cometh from the Lord who made heaven and
earth”. What encouragement I can take forward as you truly exemplified living by faith.
I will forever miss you Nana Maggie, your loving comfort, joking lashes, singing hymns,
sharing scriptures, enjoying your signature meals and most of all when you prayed for me.
My prayer for you now nan, as you’ve transitioned beyond the plains of our physical realms
is that our heavenly father will keep you in his arms and give you eternal rest.
Love you Nana Maggie, rest in peace and rise in glory – André xx
I was at a total loss when I got the sad news of the passing of my favourite aunt, while she
was far away, she never find it hard to give me a phone call whenever she can, The truth is I
spoke to her last on her birthday in 2022 on the 6 th of February and was planning to call her
in the same week when I got the news of her death. My aunt was very loving to me, aunt
Maggie was always instilling things about kindness and how to love people, my aunt’s life
was like a blessing to us, her memory was a treasure, her love was beyond words, her gentle
smile was loving. She departed this life without saying any good bye, but memories that she
leaves behind will never die, even though it hurts very much to know that you are gone, I
thank God for lending you to us, as you was such an inspiration to the family, I think of you in
silence, your parting have left a void, but in God’s care your rest is assured, the gate of
memories will never close.
Auntie you will always be in my thoughts, I will still love you, while we mourn your loss, God
has remove your pain, as we may never know the sleepless nights that you have been
through, the pain and anguish that you bear, but God stood by your side ever minute and
every hour and see you through, He knows it all, and have decided it was time to call you

home, I know that you have lived a true Christian life, all these years the angels await you,
The life that my aunt lives I am forced to add a verse of scripture in my tribute to her
Revelations 22:16 and the hymn ‘Bright was the Guiding Star’
(1) Bright was the guiding Star that led the mild beginning ray the gentiles to the lowly shed
where the redeemer lay.
(2) But lo a brighter, clearer, light now points to his abode, it shines through sin and sorrows
night to guide us to our God.
(3) O haste to follow where it leads, the gracious call to obey be rugged wilds or floury
meads the Christian way.
(4) O gladly tread the narrow path while light and grace are given who meekly follow Christ
on earth shall reign in heaven.
In the sweet by and by we shall meet Aunt Maggie, may your soul rest in peace and life
perpetual shine on you.
Aunty walk good, I love you. From nephew Maurice in Jamaica
We were very privileged to know MOTHER Thomson and her family.
Our parents Bro Palmer and missionary Palmer from Small Health Church. Would open our
home for mother Thompson to stay during Holy Convocation in the earlier days, when Holy
Convocation was held at Gibson Road.
We will always remember her beautiful smile and her encouraging words to us as young
women. May her soul rest in eternal peace.
From the Palmers Family. Joyce, Jean, Cavell and Grace
I first met Magdalene Thompson (affectionately known as Aunty Lyn) in 1967 when I came
to this country and brought to church by the late Elder Crossgell. After a short while Aunty
Lyn and her husband left to Pastor another branch and we lost touch for some time.
Aunty Lyn loved the Lord and has always been a warm and friendly mother figure to me. She
was a real joker, but always had a word of encouragement to give. Over the past few years we
have grown even closer and would always phone each other to find out how we are doing.
During our conversations Aunty Lyn would always ask after my parents and other
family members, not forgetting to say to me, “tell Errol, that husband of yours that when I
see him am going to beat him up.” Both of us would end up laughing. Aunty Lyn is greatly
missed by many and may her soul rest in peace.
Love always sis Molly

Eulogy
Honour is due to our First Lady, our beautiful Queen, the heartbeat of our family,
Evangelist Mother Magdalene Thompson, born on Tuesday 6 th February 1934, the
third child of 10 children to Maurice and Mary Philips in the small town of Allen Hall in
the District of St Ann, Jamaica.
Mother Thompson attended Waltham Abbey School in St Ann before moving to Kingston to
join her older brother Prince. Mother Thompson had been brought up a devout Catholic and
it was in Kingston that she received the revelation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ and was
baptised in Jesus name. She was beautifully filled with the Holy Ghost shortly after her
baptism, always sharing that “it didn’t take me long
to be filled”.
Mother Thompson was an active member of her local assembly attending Shiloh Apostolic
Church in 1B Kingston Lane, Fletchers Land, Kingston.
One night a young brother Emmanuel Thompson attending a service at Shiloh noticed the
beautiful Sister Magdalene Philips and knew instantly that this was the woman of his
dreams, yes it was love at first sight! They were married on the 19 th December 1956. Not
long after they were married the then Brother Thompson came to England to find work, and
Mother Thompson joined her husband in a very cold frost bitten London on Tuesday 10 th
December 1957.
Like many wives of her era, Mother Thompson worked part-time to help make ends meet,
but her focus was always on her most important role, that of mother to her three children
Bilford, Fiona and Maureen and beloved wife to her husband Emmanuel. She was totally
devoted to her husband; they were married for 60 amazing years, selflessly complimenting
the calling of his ministry of over 50 years. That said, Mother Thompson had her own calling
of the Lord, an anointing of intercessor, prophetess, counsellor, and preacher. A strong
prayer warrior she was truly a threat to Satan’s kingdom, the late Elder Uriah Romans
described her as the little lady with Holy Ghost fire in her frock tail!
Mother Thompson served for many years on the local choir, even though she would readily
confess, “I’m not a singer you know”, but always worked very hard and gave her all. Her
love for young people and a special heart for young women, she sought to empower them
to become great and do exceedingly abundant wonders in God’s Kingdom. She would
earnestly encourage them to seek and receive the Holy Spirit telling them how essential it is
to living a life pleasing to God.

Amongst her most enjoyable ministries Mother Thompson was Sunday School teacher to
the toddlers and juniors group known as “The Beginners”, spending endless hours sowing
seeds of success into their young hearts. She often reflected on the fact that little children
are like sponges, and of the huge responsibility to ensure the truth and knowledge of God is
taught to them, and to encourage them to “give their little lives to the Lord”. The children
were to graduate to teen and young people’s classes at age 11, but did everything that they
could to stay under her unique motherly care. The Beginners affectionately called Mother
Thompson “TT” and the blessing is that she lived to see many of them become doctors,
teachers, lawyers, get married and bring their own children to TT to nurture.
In her last years during and post Covid many young people still sought her advice, wanting
just to spend a few moments in her presence. She was recently described by one as a “Pearl of
wisdom”, another said that “despite her age, Mother Thompson remained very current”.
During her early years of ministry, Mother Thompson was privileged to be a member of the
anointed group of women who were the founding leaders of Bethel United Church of Jesus
Christ (Apostolic) Women’s Department, this was an opportunity that saw her re-kindle her
Kingdom working relationship with Matriarchs, Mother Chloe Dunn and Evangelist Lynette
McCoy, along with Mother Sweedie Edmund, Mother Brown and Mother Ethlyn Simmonds.
Mother Thompson continued to work for many, many years in the Women’s Department
holding local, district and national presidential office, and lastly as Co-Ordinator. The local
annual Women’s Anniversary celebration was always a fruitful event. Her passion was
spending time with young women encouraging and instructing in the principles of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ and that they are Kingdom Women each with a Kingdom calling. She
would say “nothing is impossible when you trust God and give Him your everything”. As part
of the development for young women Mother Thompson with the late Mother Edna Wright
regularly held the ‘Young Ladies Purity Class’ a programme to instruct young women in the
apostolic faith and life skills.
On 22 nd July 2018 in recognition of her many years of tireless dedication to the Women’s
Department and her pastoral service beside her husband, Evangelist Magdalene Thompson
was awarded the Bishop’s Pioneer Award by Bethel United Church of Jesus Christ, National
Ecclesiastical Council

Mother Thompson loved to entertain and the home at 21 Jamaica Road saw many visiting
ministers, families and young people spending time there. It became a bit of a hub a retreat
at times and her trademark gingerbread and Toto cake were an absolute delight.
Family was very important to Mother Thompson and whilst fulfilling the demands of
Kingdom work, she skilfully balanced her call to ministry and family life. She ensured her
children and grandchildren didn’t lack for anything. She loved her family passionately, and
lived the family values she taught.
To encapsulate her wonderful characteristics is to simply sum up by saying, Mother
Thompson had an immeasurable capacity to see the good in people. She was faithful in
God’s service, and just loved people, she was forgiving, loving and kind. She was nonjudgmental, an encourager, a prayer warrior, a woman who lived her life to reflect God’s
Word with a beautiful infectious smile. A devoted wife and mother, a friend, a sister, a
confidant, a grandmother and great-great mother. Very few people are able to juggle so
many hats and will fail to be complete in some area or another. Mother Thompson was not
so, she was complete, she was graceful and gracious, powerful, and no nonsense when it
came to the truth that is in God alone. Her drive was to live a life pleasing to God “Jesus
died to make men holy, we have to live to make them free” a line from one of her favourite
hymns.
Matriarch Mother Magdalene Thompson has truly run a great race, she has fought a good
fight and finished her course. There is no doubt in our hearts that there is laid up in heaven
a crown of life awaiting her. Rest in Jesus beloved Mother T, sleep and take your well
deserved rest.
Evangelist Mother Magdalene Thompson will be greatly missed by all who were blessed to
know her. She leaves behind her two surviving children Bilford and Fiona, grandchildren,
Selena, Sophia, Krystina, Tasmin, James, Natasha, Carla, and Julian. great-grandchildren,
Tyler, Jayden, Samira, Nylah, Eva, Olivia, Kolbie, Ailah, Eliza and Spencer Junior.

Tribute to Mother Magdalene Thompson
Refuge Temple, Church of Our Lord Jesus Christ, Bishop Dawes and Lady Yvonne
Dawes, the leadership and members, take this time to pay tribute to a wonderful
and awesome Woman of God.
I speak with mixed feelings because we have lost a kingdom Matriarch much loved
by us all. We celebrate her life of selfless dedication and service to the Lord; her
labour, ministry and works that have spanned decades.
We are grateful to God for allowing us to be a part of the exemplary life of this
anointed first lady with such infectious warmth and heartfelt love for the people of
God. Her generosity of spirit, selflessness, zeal and influence was far reaching.
Mother Thompson has had a great impact on us and I thank God for allowing me to
serve her and to be her pastor. I recognize her as one of God’s leading ladies.
I am overwhelmed at how much she embraced me as her pastor. Knowing the
demands of ministry first hand, Mother spent many arduous hours in the early
mornings in prayer and warfare for me. Her encouragement and great insight were
inspiring and her great testimony of her life, works and ministry reflected her legacy.
Of her unfeigned faith, courage and character, most notable was the weight of glory
that she carried.
She leaves us a legacy of commitment to the gospel of Jesus Christ and it is for us
now to learn how to stand on the shoulders of the giants that have gone before us.
She will be warmly and fondly remembered for her grace, elegance, sophistication,
love and deep affection for all.
I cannot imagine the void her passing has left but our prayers are that the family will
be comforted by the Almighty God who is able to strengthen you in your hour of
need.
And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death,
neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things
are passed away. And he that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make all things
new… Rev 21:4-5
Bishop Joseph A Dawes

Office of the Presiding Bishop

On behalf of the National Ecclesiastical Council, the Pastors, officers, and
members of Bethel United Church of Jesus Christ (Apostolic) U.K., along with Lady
Yolanda and myself, we extend our deepest and most heart-felt condolence to the
entire Thompson family on the transition from earth to glory of Mother Maggie
Thompson.
Though words can seem futile to comfort those mourning the loss of a loved one,
our prayers and thoughts are with you, and we have a great comfort in knowing
that death does not have the final say.
The word of God declares that “…I am the resurrection, and the life: he that
believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he live: And whosoever liveth
and believeth in me shall never die.” John 11:25-26 (KJV)
Because we know that Mother Thompson is now in the presence of the Lord,
awaiting the rapture of the church, we do not mourn as those who have no faith.
We can rejoice knowing that if we continue to worship our Lord in sprit and truth,
we will see Mother Thompson again one fine morning as the redeemed are
gathering in.
May the solace and strength of our Father fold you in His love, to give peace, even
in the midst of sorrow and gladness in this time of mourning. For it is His love that
makes all things possible.
In His name and for His glory,

Dexter E. Edmund
+Bishop Dexter E. Edmund
Presiding Bishop
Bethel United Church of Jesus Christ (Apostolic) U.K.
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Greetings Sis Pat and the family,
We would like to offer our sincere condolences at this difficult time. Mother Thompson was
a great, wonderful woman of God and a very special friend to us. Our friendship started
from in the early 60s, with Elder Thompson and myself and even after his passing we still
kept the fellowship going.
Myself and Mother had so many wonderful conversations, we spoke very often, Mother
would ring and tell me specifically that she was calling to hear me laugh, she would say no
matter how low she felt my laugh would always cheer her up.
Mother Thompson was a woman of class, a cheerful person that took the time to always
encourage me, she will be greatly missed but she is now resting sweetly in her Saviour’s
arms.
To the family we continue to pray that God will strengthen you all and grant you His peace.
God Bless,
Elder Bailey and Evangelist Bailey
To the family of Mother Magdalene Thompson, I would like to send you my deepest and
heartfelt condolences on the passing of your dear mother. Rest assured that she is resting
sweetly in Jesus’s arms.
I first met Mother Thompson in the early 1970’s when she attended our Anniversary
Service. I found her to be a wonderful woman of God. She was quiet and graceful, and she
faithfully stood by and supported her husband in the Gospel. Proverbs 31 v 10 – 11 “Who
can find a virtuous woman? For her price is far above rubies. The heart of her husband doth
safely trust in her, so that he shall have no need of spoil”. She was supportive and
encouraging. She was humble, down to earth and a stalwart of the church. She will be truly
missed.
Sleep on Mother Thompson, we can truly say that you have “fought a good fight, she has
finished the race, she has kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for her the crown of
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge will give to her.”
Rest in eternal peace Mother Thompson, until we meet again.
Mother Nicely and family
Bethel Coventry.

Greetings in the precious name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, our God of Hope and
resurrection.
On behalf of Beacon of Hope Ministries Apostolic and all our members, please accept our
heartfelt condolences on the passing forward our Spiritual mother, Evangelist Magdalene
Thompson.
To Sis. Fiona Fuller, Bro. Richard Fuller, Mr. Bilford Thompson and all the grandchildren,
we understand how difficult this experience is to separate from your dearest loved one.
Thank you to the Thompson and Fuller’s family, Missionary Williams, and I, we want to take
this opportunity to thank you all for sharing (Mother T) with us all, we have been privileged
to witnessed and experienced the first-hand care and more directly love from (Mother T),
from the first time Mother Thompson and I met it was as though she adopted me into her
family as a son. Mother Thompson was such a wonderful and graceful saint, she
demonstrated such spirit excellence and wonderful examples to everyone of a true believer
in the Lord Jesus Christ, she exemplified the spiritual maturity, and has led as a role model,
Mother Thompson was relevant to all age groups, she was blessed with the ability to
communicate with the Seniors, the middle age and the youth, everyone loved mother T; there
was no subject you could raise that Mother T. would not understand and showed empathy.
Mother Thompson was funny, and we often shared laughter, she would often tell me off
whenever there was a lapse in our telephone communication, she had such sharp memory,
she would remember almost everyone birthday without checking her notes, and tell me the
last time I visited, almost all the times she was correct, this is something that I struggle to
accomplish.
Another General who has run and accomplish her race, she has kept the faith even in the
face of adversities, Mother you have simply gone ahead to where we all should aim to be,
your pains and suffering has ended, now the crown of righteousness is yours to reign with
the Lord.
Thank you for visiting us at our place of worship and casting the mantle over us, may the
spirit of humility and the anointing you left us, stays with us, and reproduce fruit fit for the
Kingdom God.
May your soul rest happily with Lord Jesus Christ.
Lenford Williams
Beacon of Hope Ministries – Apostolic

We at Forest Gate CJCA wish to send our heartfelt condolences to the Fuller family on the
loss of your mother, Mother Magdalene Thompson.
We knew Mother Thompson some twenty-five years plus, through fellowship between our
two churches and always with a pleasant smile and a warm greeting she will be remember
by us.
We know that when our love one’s go, it is still a difficult time, but Mother Thompson has
surely put her time in for the Lord she will be greatly missed. Certainly, Mother Thompson
was a faithful servant of the Lord and a pillar within the church, be encouraged that she is
just sleeping and one day will rise. Our prayers are with you at this time.
Yours in the master’s service
Rev D. Bentley
Mother Thompson was a Great Mother of Wimbledon Church whose tender care never
cease in all her duties. Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus; Philippians
2 verse 5.
Evangelist and Sister Henry
To Sis Patricia and all the family, please accept my deep condolences. Mother Thompson, a
great woman of God who have been a wonderful example of how to endure hardness like a
good soldier She suffered much during her time in this life.
Now it pleases the Lord to take you home to rest from your labours. Mother, you’ve truly
fought a good fight of faith and have finished your course and now a crown of life is laid up
for you, You’ll never be forgotten. Rest in peace beloved until we meet again.
Missionary Pauline Roachford
Expression of Love and Remembrance: Mother Magdalene Thompson from June (Johnson
née Bell), Gary, Sabryna and Gary ll
Grace and Peace dearest Patricia, Billy and the entire Thompson family at large, allow me to
extend my love and condolences to each of you in the transition of your dear mom, Mother
Magdalene Thompson.
Your entire family has always been dear to me but Mother most of all because of her
delightful stories about my paternal Grandfather, William Bell. Mother knew him well and
we were always in awe when she spoke about him.

Mother Thompson always had open arms to receive and greet you with a beautiful
welcoming smile on her face. I don’t believe Mother Thompson ever met a stranger, our
earthly loss is truly heaven’s gain.
For a short time whilst I lived in London, I did not feel far from home whenever I had the
opportunity to visit the assembly in Wimbledon where Pastor and Mother T laboured in the
vineyard; I was always made to feel welcome and like one of their own. Those memories will
never fade and whenever I think of you all it is with warm and fond memories.
Mother T’s labour on earth is done and she is now absent from the body and present with
The Lord.
You enjoyed a beautiful relationship with your mother and I pray these precious memories
will, in time, fill you with joy at having that treasured experience.
May the God of all Peace grant each of you divine comfort during this time and the
moments ahead.
Love and prayers as we wrap our hearts around yours.
June (Johnson née Bell), Gary, Sabryna and Gary ll
Youngstown, Ohio, USA.
I would like to give my sincere condolences to Pat, Billy and the family on the transition of
your mother. Auntie Lyn as she was affectionately called was a beautiful person to myself
and my children over the years. She was very kind, encouraging and loved the Lord. The last
time I spoke to her she encouraged me to stay with the Lord and to take care of myself and
family. I believe that she has left an impression on all those she came in contact with. She
toiled hard, did her work and God said my child it’s time to come for your reward.
We will miss Auntie Lyn on this side but rest assured, we will meet her again if we remain
faithful. To the family, be strong, pray that God will comfort and strengthen you all at this
time. So sorry I’m not able to be there with you today, but my spirit is with you all.
God Bless!
Gone but not forgotten
From Olive Carter Family,
The news of Mother Thompson’s passing came with great sadness.
Mother T, as she was affectionately known, was very dear to my heart. Due to
overwhelming circumstances, not least of which, the Covid 19 Pandemic, which significantly
restricted social mobility, I was prevented from having the quality of contact that I would
have loved with her. Nonetheless, He who reads the hearts of man, saw my need and
pressed it upon my heart to prioritise a telephone contact and subsequent meeting with her
in her home just about a month before her passing (for which I will be forever grateful to
Him).

When I saw Mother T, she appeared well, completely in control of her faculties and in
relatively good spirits, though she expressed that she was not very well. One of the things I
said to Mother T, when I saw her, was, “You have been blessed with a great life, a loving
husband who absolutely adored you, a daughter who has
been right hand to both you and Pastor T, and lovely other children and grandchildren.
You have had a good life, with Christ at the head”. She agreed with me and spoke fondly of
her family; her children, grandchildren and great grandchildren.
I had hoped to visit with her again, but this was not to be.
Rest in Peace Mother T, your memory will live on in the lives you have touched.
Sister Carol Jackson
Mama T was indeed an inspiring praying soul. A true & faithful woman of God who loved
people. Always there for all who came to her with their troubles. It was such a pleasure
knowing her & hearing her telling me I’m like a faithful daughter to her.
It was a pleasure hearing her Pray & that Prayer changed the unchangeable.
She possessed much beauty, grace, love & patience.
Without any fuss my beloved mother slipped away so graciously & quickly.
I loved her dearly & in death I love her still .
Jean VASSELL
Dear Family and friends of Mother Magdalene Thompson
My family and I extend our heartfelt sympathy to all those who gather here today. We join
you to celebrate the life of Mother Thompson.
It is right that today we give thanks for a life lived, acknowledging also the faith that inspired
and sustained Mother Thompson.
To the Thompson’s family, I would just like to add and share this with you all, it is in the quiet
crucible of your personal and private suffering that your noblest dreams are born and God’s
greatest gifts are given, in compensation for what you have been through…. It is well, may the
God of good and the God of mercy keep Mother Magdalene Thompson in his care.
God be with us all.
Thank you all for allowing me to say thanks
Terence Matthews

In Loving Memory

“… Blessed are the Dead which die in the LORD from henceforth: Yea, saith the
SPIRIT, that they may rest from their Labours, and their Works do follow them.”
Revelation 14:13

Together Forever

With Heartfelt Appreciation
Bilford and Fiona and the entire family sincerely thank you for
celebrating the life of our beloved Queen, Evangelist Mother
Magdalene Thompson, for your messages of comfort, love,
continued prayers, indeed all our thoughtfulness to us
during this time of loss.

Resting Place

Mitcham Road Cemetery
Mitcham Road
Croydon CR9 3AT

Homegoing Celebration Dinner
Chak89 Banqueting Suites
105 Bond Road
Mitcham CR4 3HG

